
Summit Downtown, Inc. 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

September 25, 2019   8:00AM 
City of Summit City Hall, Whitman Room 

 

Members Present: Steve Bowman, Ray Merritt, Bob Conway, Joseph Hamilton, Leslie Herman, Beth 
Little, Tony Melchionna, Michael Rogers, Karen Schneider, Matthew Strauss and Claire Toth.  Staff: 
Nancy Adams and Kathryn Best. 
 
Members Absent: Pat Angelo.     
 
Guest: Council President David Naidu 
  
Bob Conway called the meeting to order at 8:06 am.  Bob welcomed David Naidu who informed the 
Board about the proposed new ordinances regarding plastics. The Council is gathering input from the 
business community about these new laws that he hopes to pass and go into effect in November or early 
December. Plastic Bags: Ban on plastic checkout bags. There will be a grace period of enforcement for 6 
months; after which there will be a warning notice first then fines for consecutive infractions with $100, 
$250, then $500 fines. There will be no fee on paper bags. There will be some exemptions for nonprofits 
and such. Polystyrene: Commonly known as styrofoam. Same fee structure as checkout bags. Plastic 
Straws: No ban but a requirement to only give them out upon request of customers. Education campaign 
and notices in windows provided by the city. City holding two public sessions for input by businesses and 
residents; it will be the main topic of discussion and presentation to the stakeholders at SDI meeting on 
October 22nd. Leslie asked how programs like this have worked elsewhere; Nora asked Nancy to give her 
experience in Maplewood. Nancy noted it was generally well-received as it has been at the Summit 
Farmers Market and that people believe this is the way the world is going and accepting of it because of 
the damages plastics are causing. Claire Toth said it’s the right thing to do. SDI will help get the word out 
to businesses. Ray suggested a Summit branded reusable bag for sale at cost to consumers. Bob 
mentioned that we tried selling them at the Farmers Market and ended up having to give them away. 
Nancy mentioned that most businesses want their own logo on bags of their customers for marketing 
purposes.  
 
Bob thanked Nancy & Kathryn for the hard work and success of Arts + Cars. Kathryn gave Nancy all the 
kudos for the Beer Garden. Nancy & Kathryn thanked all those on the Board who volunteered; it was a 
fun event and wouldn’t have been able to pull off the Beer Garden without their help. 
 
Bob raised the issue of the renewal process for downtown employee parking permits. It’s onerous and 
antiquated. It’s so much easier in other towns. Why do they need drivers’ licenses and insurance for 
example? Why is there a separate permit renewal that confuses people? Can’t it be done online without 
having to print out all the paperwork and then send it in? Beth Little, Steve Bowman and Nora Radest 
agreed and said there have been tweaks to improve it, but there is much more to do. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Bob Conway  
Minutes were presented for approval.  Tony Melchionna moved that the July 31, 2019 minutes be 
approved.  Leslie Herman seconded, and the motion passed. 
 
COMMITTEE/PROJECT REPORTS  
FINANCE – Claire Toth 
Mike Rogers said there is a new CFO working for the city, Tammy Baldwin. Claire presented the 
financials to the Board. Sponsorship money is higher than we budgeted for. Nancy credited Kathryn with 
being aggressive with getting sponsors and her persistence is garnering more sponsorships than ever. 
Claire reminded the board that the gift card program is not meant to be a money-maker and in fact is 
something we will need to budget for each year, sales are steady as more people are getting used to the 
idea.  
 



Tony Melchionna made a motion to approve the financials for July/August 2019.  Joe Hamilton seconded, 
and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
Open Board Seat – Bob Conway 
Bob said he asked Lauren Decker of The Co-Co on Summit Ave to fill David Gittleman’s unexpired term 
and she agreed. She will attend the next Board meeting.  
 
DESIGN AND BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE – Claire Toth 
We’ve gotten a couple more grant applications and the committee has reviewed them and discussed. The 
Committee also discussed design standards for the SID being incorporated into the city’s regulations; 
Mike Rogers stated design standards won’t be codified but will be in an appendix presented, that goes to 
the planning board then the Dec 1st meeting for Council vote. Claire would like the Design & Beautification 
Committee to be a part of discussions for the SID to be a part in an advisory role & commit to a fast 
turnaround of any review.  
 
PROMINADE PLANTING – Bob Conway 
Bob reported that he spoke with Annette Dwyer that no SDI funds would be spent on the promenade 
unless it is completed by November 1st; the Board agreed. He told her she could re-apply next year.  
 
DCS/SDI MEETING REPORT – Tony Melchionna  
- Trees: Several trees on Beechwood are dead and many have been taken down. Tree trimming is 
coming to Union Place and Maple St.  Trees were trimmed in the lots on DeForest and beds were 
mulched except for alleyway #2 which needs some weeding. 

- Sewers seem to be flowing nicely. 
- D&D Paving will hopefully be paving the alley between Summit & Beechwood as part of the program 
that was finished and the final bill has been received. The alley is a health and safety hazard. 

- DCS is getting pricing for powerwashing the whole downtown district with leftover 2019 Clean 
Communities funds. The changes to the outdoor dining ordinance to require powerwashing before and 
after the season are being reviewed by Legal and Zoning for new language.  

- Most of the streetside wickets have been removed.  
- K-Lot paving and striping is complete.  
- Bollards should be considered by the Summit House sidewalk where the JCPL grates keep getting 
crushed. 

 
HOLIDAY PARKING – Bob Conway 
The city asked for $3,000 toward free holiday parking. It would be for 12 parking days from 12/14-12/28. 
Claire made a motion to give the city $3,000 to the city so long as the city agrees to include SDI in 
sponsorship credit; Ray Merritt seconded, unanimous vote to approve.  
 
NATIONAL MAIN STREET CENTER – Nancy Adams, Kathryn Best 
Joshua Bloom from the National Main Street Center will be doing an onsite visit in Summit as part of the 
Transformation Strategy technical support for Main Street communities. The Board meeting will be short 
and Josh will do 90-minute to 2-hour training and input session. Josh will meet with staff on Monday the 
28th and conduct interviews with different stakeholders around the downtown, and then meet with the 
Board Tuesday morning at the Board meeting. 
 
COMMON COUNCIL UPDATE – Beth Little, Steve Bowman, Nora Radest 
The Council is considering the plastics ordinances and asks SDI to help communicate to the businesses 
downtown. 
 
NEW BUSINESS / PUBLIC INPUT - None 
 
Claire Toth made a motion to adjourn, and Karen Schneider seconded. The meeting was adjourned at 
9:22AM. 

The next Trustee meeting is October 29, 2019. 


